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Jnterprctatillll of gr:1vi1y and 1nagnctic da:a in �oilih,·a,t::rn Ta,rn:mi;1 indic:,r...'� Ilia! hLl11k1:li11� l'o-,1-('arhl)ll!rt•1t\U� rm·�, 
gc:ncrally lie u11t:011formahty on la1c Prccamhri;m rocks .Sl1pp1\rlint C\id:.·ncc i, p•·q,idcd by cla-.1:-: or 1,:,,en1t·nt within 

overlying pyroclasiics and Jill. and !hr,·,· horchok, 
Near Hohan. wr<.;1 of the lluon Riv<..-r and south of r3runy I,!and. <li.!ep tn,ugh-. \\'ere filled with('!) (\1111hrian st�qw .. ·nL·cs 

with a significanl volcanic componcnr. St)llJC' ul1r�1m;1fic\ are prrsc-111 along Ilic v;c-;tcrn margins. Relatively thin v.edgt:'i 
or Ordovici:rn-L)c,oni,111 rocks arc al .... o implied, c�pc•ciaily wcs1 of lhc 1:uun River. All rock-l•nit:-.: :..1rr compai<1blc with 
those cxpu�\·d in wc:-:tl.:rn Tasmania. 

The hournJary bd\vccn C>astcr11 and wi:;stcn1 TJ\l'll\tnia tl.!rrtrn,·� l)ccur:-. near SPrdl and granitoicJ..; :trl� dornin:1111 ('a.,t of ii. 
Jura,sic dulcri1c feeder loc�1tinns han� het'tl co11trolkd by l--:;1scmen1 structure, and doming at Cygnet i, n .. ·la1::d 10 ;1 thkk 

syenite intru.-.ion. Many muckrn topographi,·. nr Tf"r1i,11y \ln1...:tur�d p,1Hern:-- nuy hr reeogni'it.:"d in lkq1 (.'.(rut·lurc,. 
1'.cJworrJs: h,,��•n1cnt, g1. a:\·j1,. nnP,nelks, sn,i1h1�a�t(" 1, T;,�nrnni:1, 'ifr11<·111rf!'. 

l"ITROUL't'·I ION 

Southeastcrr1 Ta.,m;111ia i.� <krin,�d bcr<' "' Jiic aw;i 
south of the i:ltitude <Jf Ne\\ Nml'olk aPd e:1\1 •Jf tlw 
longitude Pi' tile Picton Hive1 (fig. I). Tlw ,11r1',1Cc 
geology is dr1mina1cd by CXJW6urcs of P::rrno
Triassic P.inneencr Supergroup rocb ,lllrl .Jurassic 
dolerite. f Vlinor intr11siP11, 0f C.'rc'la,Tot,., i�nrn11,
rocks occur near Cyg11e1. and Tertiary \'Olc111irs :nrd 
sediment, are abo prcsrnt. much or 1he lail<'1 :.\ in� 
henea!h 1he w.rters of S1<mn Bay and rhe !'wn,·,'lli 
estuary. 

Pre-Carbonifer,rn., n,d., arc r:1rely �,p.•.srd and 
all known •H'Cll•Tence, arc shown in lib11r,· 1. l'hrcc 
Mines Dcpar11nent borehoh!s hav,· p,·ne1r;,1,·C.: h:1.,al 
Pannecner gla,:igt'ne n1:11c1i;il:-- 1,) rcv .. :�tl ai!r-rr-d 
Camhrian ('1) volcanic, ;it ( i kn,)rch} (I: \'Cl ·11 d
1976). Preca111hri;in phyllil,' ,11 \\'m,dl1ridge I !'armer 
& ClarkC' 198.'i) and co111:1cr-111t·l.i111orph<1"''l 
ivlathi11na lkd, al Eaglchawk N,·cl- 1Ciulli111: & 
Clarke 198·1). ,\11 e\JC11sion of. or spla) t'ro;11 th::
Tamar Li11carw:111 r11u,1 lie bc11."ee,, Ciknrm:hy and 
1>irate, Ba)'. in (•rdcr Jo ,wc·nunt for jux!�posiliPn of 
bascr11en1, of \\eqern and eas:ern Tasmania 
afrini1it:s. Tl>e difficulty or prcdic1i11g the location ui 
this junction \1as stress-:d by \\'illia1m (1976). The 
fragm�111, nr i11fon11:iti,,,i av;1ilahk' ,ugge,t. r,ir 1110�1 
()f lhe arc I. :, ('•?11)!: 1

r•.--: l•'I 1 :1,�(• ('f''P"p:1r:il• 1
t� r,, 1 !-- 1• 

C> pri,ed i11 11nrthcrn and west,:rn Ta\l!Htllia.
1<11011 ledg<' ;ind rrnd�rqanding nf ii nwy well have
ramific,11i,,ns for mincr:11 or pe1rnil'r,r11 exploration.

,to, ,mall p<'1rnkunl explorer, Cl>nga Oil. acquirctl 
airlrornc rnagncti, data ann,, the region :ind in rilled 
pan, <JI the m11 .. · gra,·ity data base drrring 1987. 1'11e 
;ru1h01 \\:1, engag,,d lo in1crpret 1hi, data in rer111, or 
pre.(.'a, honift>ro11, materials and ,1nrc1ural contrl>I, 
and. in partiv,r!ar, l\l identify sitc-s which rniglll 
ct•11tai11 Urdo, icia11 Gordo,, Ciro11p. Car!)()11a1c>, or 
thi� group :rrc helic,·cd 10 ha\'C so11rccfi !llir11,r oil 
,ccpag,:s i11 1lw region of flnr11y l,la11d. 

·1 Iii, µ:ipt'r report, current umkrstancling (lf pr,:
(';1rho11ilerou., 111:ucrials b:i.,cd 011 lira! in1npn'tatinn 
a, inkgr:itnl with Pilr•�• lr,1.gr11c111;rl cl.it;, ,ource,. 

Cif�OI .O(rlC'i\L DAI,\ 

<>..:curT<:'ncc, of pre-C,1rho11ircn"" rp,·ks :,re 
,hm,11 in l'ig1trc I. Thrse inclrrdc l.:r!c Prc.:ar11hri;111 
n,cb ne,ir ll;1stings all(! :rlong 1h,' W<·ld River. 
Camhria11 v,11>:anics along lite ,oulh cna,J. and 
Ordu,·ici:111 (jurdo11 Group carbnna1e, :11 Ne'\\ Ri\·cr. 
ale1ng thc Picton River. al Ida flay arrd at 11:hling,. 
De•.-onian �ra11i1e. or eastern Tasmania affinity. 
ocurrs m·ar Pirate, B:rv. Cambrian ('1) nr:ific and 
11 1 ,r:t111:lf; .. r,,,:J.., ha, 1' ;d,o been ub,r-n·cd :.don� 1hr 
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FIG. I -- Locality map fiJr .1outheastcTn Tasmania. All known expo.111res of pre-Carhmziferous rocks are 
shown. 

Weld River Cf. Summons, K. Morrison, pers. 
comm.). Altered Cambrian volcanics occur at 600 m 
depth at Glenorchy (Leaman l 972. Everard 1976) 
and Precambrian phyllite underlies Truro Tillitc at 
998 m depth at Woodbridge (Farmer & Clarke 
1985 ). The boreholes suggest minimum depths to 
pre-Carboniferous materials since the sites were 
specially selected. Another hole. at Cygnet. was 
abandoned after proving a tillite thicknes.s in excess 
of 450 m (Fanner I 985 ). A hole at Eaglehawk Neck 
(Gulline & Clarke !984) encountered a Mathinna 
Bedsadarnellite contact at 398 m. 

Basal Parrneener Supergroup formations are rarely 
exposed within the region and there are few 
opportunities to consider provenance of their 
contents. Although no rigorous study of the pebble 

compositions within the Truro Tillitc has been 
completed at, or between, available exposures. 
Leaman & Naqvi ( 1968) and Banks ( 198 l) have 
tabulated information on clast compositions. The 
tilli1es al Woodbridge and Cygnet are anomalous in 
a Tasmanian context; they arc rich in igneous and 
Precambrian metamorphic material whereas clasts 
or many Palaeozoic sedimentary rock types. 
including limestone, arc present but relatively rare. 
This anomalous enrichment implies passage of the 
ice sheet across a metamorphic terrane, winnowing. 
and/or a local predominance of such rock types, 
since it is known that the deposits are irregular and 
fill depressions in the Carboniferous topography. 
No tillite was found in the Glenorchy bore. In these 
conditions it might be expected that local rocks. 
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srdiments; Cretaceous syenite, Id, Jurassic dolerite; Sms, Silurian 

Maihinl1Q Beds; DF" Devonian granite; Ev, Cambrian volcanic sililes; Jubilee region Precambrian; 
]' Tyennan region style PrecambriarL 



{l"lc'hnv L C)niy li1a,lor in source 
gcollleiry those \'.ilb slib~venical "speds, 

Ie, 
character i~, eirhcr of this binary 

ekep \nurcc~ wilh local ..:;hcdJow 
uf the small source type, 

Si)urce, are restricTed to distinct zone'" 
veri fies that I he marked, [splated 

anomalies, "r evidenl in 2 and 4 arc 
related to doleriTe or feeder pi pcs with 
verlical ranges of at leas! knL a small part of 
the observed re~p(\nses can he associated will! 
property or contrast change 'mcli as induced by the 
presence of granophyrJL: or other extreme 
differentiates; ihe geometnc factor is paramount, 

Figmc; 4D pE;scnls the equivalent grav ity sol ution, 
Some potentially ambiguous elements are 
nllllimised Of resolved by lhe magnetic information, 
The modele, of figure 4B and D are based on 
the observed, nor Jesidual, Bouguer anomalies itnd 

of the mOckl IS therefore included. 

has assurned to be 
complex (e,g, 

1967, Leaman & 1968) 
ongltl has been debated. The 

a domal structure in the 
modelling of 

show,s that lilt: anomaly also has two 
source components; one' near ~urface and of exireme 
contrasl and another of volume and moderate 
contrast ai moderaH.' The near- snrface source 

volume linuted and consistent with the alteration 
free magnetite and pyrrhotite 

"bserved around Port The deeper source 
e},tends nonli;'.ast loward Woodbridge, as does the 
"IyeI1Ht' s\vann. 

Figure 4/\ suggests the magnitude of the source, A 
iaecolithic 7:;0 m thick, with lateral 
(;Xle!], emplaced al the base of the Truro 
Tilli!e, would he abJe to generate the doming 
"b,erved aroulld Such a pod also accounts 
for lilt' anomaiuU', regional metamorphism recorded 
ily Ltarlnn ,!i,; ( 19(8) and Farmer ( 198:;: fJ9). 
This new shows that Leaman & 
" 19611) Vit;) cO ,:orrecl in a large laecolithic 

its location, Their use of the 
renn 
\outh of ('y>tnet \V3S nH-;under5)t(1od 
(1985) who then failed 10 the 
dl' the deiicribed, The roof of the 

i'oclcs ill s<Jwheas{cl'n IilSrIl1iI1 in 7 

laccolith may lie close to, 
dolerite ,heet exposed near 
pallern appear" to rdlecr 
the roof rock" 

The 

d\:nSe lnaler;:iis 
conlnbillinn lS minimal 

"r 111 lhe highly altered 
The dyk,-' ,wann 

cxtl~n~'}j~)n (If 

betWeen anomaly and Tyennan 
basement we,! of the Picton River "uggests 
lithology is of ultimate haSemt'"l a 
general km, 

The combined enables cll[lversion 01 IIle 
2) mlo a plan of dolerite 

feeder locatiolls SA), the reliability of whICh is 
limlted only by survey Most elements 
of dolerite intrusion form can be deduced from the 
two data sets, although mferences based on one 
data set can sometimes he misleading, The :,trong 
anomaly near Betsey Island, first noted by Flinders 
and marked on marine charts ever since, is due !O a 

feeder sy:,tellL 
has also established lha 1 tht' 

sequence is only present in parts of the 
;egiun, 4 shows this to have the form of a 
deformed onlapped or rift trough fill The upper 
surface is at a comistent Wilh the 
base of the Permo~Carbolliferolls sequence after 
allowance for normal formatiolJ thicknes,~,o 

Although tillite estimates are uncertain it 'ieems 
likely that the tillite or ba~al formations either 
overlie the magnetic Ulllts directly or are separated 

less than 500 m, Non~rnagi1etic Gordon Group 
formations must be thin, If present Although the 
magnetic sequence is not universally present, tbe 
response pattern can be traced to the south coast, 
where it j, associated with exposnres of mafic 
Cambrian units, Of to Gienorchy, where altered ('I) 
Cambrian volcanics were found to underlie Permian 
rocks, The ipal belt of these preslimed 
Cambrian rocks extends NW~~SE from the Weld 
River to Hastings 2), The entire 

pattern IS ,imilar to that observed in 
western Tasmania, between the CLl<lst and the core of 
the Tye!miln region cast of the Birch Iniet-Elliott 
Bay axis, but as a mirror image (Leaman i 98gb), 
The inferred rock are consistent with a 
predominantly mafic assemblage such as the 
Crirnson Creek Formation and its correlates (Brown 
1988), A secondary belt of such rocks extends from 

toward H(Jbilrt bUl the greatest 
lies south of Hruny Island. Revlew of tbe magnetic 
data flOm these volcanic sequences has shown that 
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some 10caJih esconlain materials with bulk contrasts 
consistent with ultramafics" These are restricted to 
the western si<ie of the Huon trough axis west. of 
Geeveston and also near the Weld RivcL 

The remai:rldtr of the basement is non~magnelic 
but quite dense, at least to of .1-5 km, 
much of the region, The non~magnetic basement 
properties can be traced eastward from exposures 
west of and northwest of the Picton River. 
The properties and patterns are consistent with 
an ultimate, siliceous Tyennan-region~style 

Precambrian basement, generally overlain a 
JubiIee-region~style Precambrian basement, such as 
exposed near Maydena (Turner 1988), 

Figure SC and D summarise the interpretation in 
terms of Cambrian and Precambriallunits, The trend 
patterns (fig" 511), compiled from the data sets and 
post ~Carboniferous structures to indicate frequency 
of recognition and importance, can be 
with old trough structures, Any differential between 
the upper surface of siliceous basement and the base 
of the volcanic units is a measure of the thickness of 
presumed Jubilee region rock types (also fig, 6), The 
relationships are similar to those observed or 
inferred in northwestern Tasmania (Leaman 1989b) 

DISCUSSION 

Severa! strands of evidence and information have 
been utilised to obtain an indication of the consti, 
tution of the concealed pre-Carboniferous basement 
in southern Tasmania, There is much scope for 
refinement. 

The Tertiary, Cretaceous and Jurassic igneous 
rocks, while not strictly part of the topic of this 
paper, occupy some of the volume below the 
Carboniferous unconformity. It could also be 
expected that their emplacement has been at least 
partly controlled by older structures, For example, 
severa! dolerite feeders lie near the eastern 
edge of the Cambrian belt from Ferntree to Red Hill 
and Garden Island Creek; so does the Cygne! 
alkaline intrusion, Compare 5A, C and D, 
Figure 5C clarifies an issue raised by Leaman 
(1972), The field in the region of Mt 
Wellington was considered locally and not 

ciencies in 

relief of 

includes 

in southeastern Tusrnania 9 

knovv'n 111atcria]s defi
observations 

stock in basement 

and JurdSSIC nl0Vetnents~ as v.;eH as 
pinched northern extension of the Cambrian 
The may reflect a conlin or 

of the old basement core beneath the 
tableland to the west SC). 

General inferences the distribution and 
of principal basement types arc shown 

6 and 7, The basal Permian or 
Carboniferous formations may overlie 
either Cambrian volcanics or Precambrian 

cornfJarable [0 those of the Jubilee 
is consistfnt 

with available da.a and the 
COlnnl0n seisnlic re,suit. seislHic surveys 
have been undertaken where all the other methods 

a Precambrian basemenl beneath the 
This would account for the 

absence of deep reflection," It also the faint 
2~second event observed on Hruny Island, This is 

to a depth of about 4 km, lhe level 
for the interface between Prccarnbrian unils 

llsing gravity data, 
Figures 6 and 7 also suggest sites where pOS1-

Cambrian veneers might be present but this aspect. 
of the interpretation is most uncertain, No gap in 
excess of one kilometre has yet been inferred 
between the nominal base of Truro Tillite and 
Cambrian or older rocks, and much of the appar<:nt 
gap could be subsumed by false 
concerning the amount of tillite in the 
area, It is to trace a 
Gordon from the Picton River toward 
Huon River but nowhere else" 

The iimited distribution of Gordon Group 
materials west of the Huon River, or as very thin 

FIG, 5 -- of gravity~magl1eti(' interpretation results: (A) Jurassic dolerite feeders, I0({11iOIl and 
shapes as by available data; (B) compilatioil a/all trend inj()nnlltion and broken lines represent 
post~Carbomjl'l()us or lines represent by or magfle1ic 
data}; (e) combined interpretation of to top of PrecamiJrian 
basement; (f)) of' (?) Camhrian volcanic sequences (all contours in km he/ow 
sea level), 
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Pre-Carboniferous rocks in southeastern Tasmania II 
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FIG. 7 - Distribution of inferred basement rock types at the base of the Parmeener Supergroup. The 
distribution of post-Cambrian Palaeozoic units is not well established and these may be present only as small 
patches. Possible regional fold trends and thrusts indicated in interpretation are shown. 

veneers elsewhere, would account for the 
extraordinary bias toward metamorphic and igneous 
rocks in the Carb, ,'lferous tillites in southeastern 
Tasmania. 

Several aspects of post-Carboniferous structuring 
and terrain development have long appeared 
enigmatic. These include the trend changes of the 
Huon and Derwent estuaries and the Derwent 
crosscut between New Norfolk and Bridgewater. No 
obvious post-Carboniferous controls or structures 
are present. Figure SB shows that such features, and 
many coastal outlines, reflect basement features. 
Trends evident in regional gravity and magnetic data 
delimit major basement boundaries, and these have 
been impressed or rejuvenated periodically. Many 

direct correlations are apparent, while other 
relationships can be inferred. The dextral offset 
shown in figure 7 near Hobart is an example. This 
feature corresponds to many cross-trends (fig. 5B) 
and several Jurassic dislocations lie along it. 
Tertiary basin trends swing from NW-SE north of it 
to NE-SW south of it. Basement structural control is 
indicated. 

Dolerite feeders can be associated with the 
form and changes in marginal gradients of the 
(?) Cambrian trough where present (fig. SC, D) and 
with fracture-trend concentrations elsewhere 
(fig. SB). Some major trends identified by all data 
sets and which imply a substantial ranging source 
depth, are labelled in figure SB. 
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Williarns (1976) that th" 
extension of the Tamar Lineament might occur east 
of Slluth Arm. and data in the 
Storm Bay 

at the 3 
shows that this is not due w the presence of 

rile western LtC" of the adarnellite 
of Port Anhur and 

coastal features. 
also suggests continual renewal of 

slructural houndarics. The interpretation 7) 
suggesls that northeast of SoreJllhe granitoid 
is offset 10 the nonhwesl. The then continues 
N- S through the eastern midland,. The in 
basement composition inferred on the eastern side 
of Storm occlIrs where the margin in the 
midlands would occur if southward. Since 
the entire granitoid intrusion pattern indicates 
fracture control. the original fracture would appear 
to have been preserved south of Sorell. It is possible 
that the block between this projection of the granite 
margin and its actual margin at Port Arthur is 
composed of Ordovician-Devonian Mathinna Beds 
and pm;s as occurs west uf 
Scottsdale. 
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